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P. 365 - 368

12.
13.
1. complex reasoning
14.
2. problem solving skills
15.
3. acne appears
4. attraction towards others 16.
17.
5. body fat increases
18.
6. breasts develop
7. closer to peers than family 19.
8. develop deeper friendships 20.
21.
9. emotional rollercoaster
22.
10.hair appears
23.
11.hips widen

Physical

secrete hormones
involved in more activities
menstruation begins
more responsibility
muscles develop
perspiration increases
see consequences for actions
shoulders broaden
sperm produced
growth spurts
voice deepens
work more independently

Mental

Social

Name ______________________

Period _____ Grade _____

Am I Normal? (pages 364- 370)
1.

________________ is the stage of life between childhood and adulthood, usually
beginning somewhere between the ages of 11 and 15. (1)

2.

___________ is the time when you develop physical characteristics of adults of your
own gender. (6)

3.

Pimples, _______ or zits is a physical change both genders experience. (8)

4.

Signs of __________ include long periods of sadness, sleeping or eating problems and
an inability to enjoy favorite activities. (3)

5.

__________ are chemical substances produced in certain glands that help to regulate
the way your body functions. (5)

6.

A example of mental growth, called ___________ ____________, could be developing
closer connections to your friends than your parents. (7)

7.

_____________ ___________ are normal changes to become a healthy adult. (9)

8.

Frequent changes in emotional state is also called a _________ _____________. (2)

9.

Your ____________ is an indicator for being either male or female. (4)
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